Globus pharyngeus and extraesophageal reflux: simultaneous pH <4.0 and pH <5.0 analysis.
Weakly acid refluxes seem to play an important role in the pathogenesis of extraesophageal reflux. The aim of this study was to evaluate how proportional representation of patients with extraesophageal reflux in a group of patients with globus pharyngeus changes when we use both pH <4.0 as well as pH <5.0 as a pathological threshold for an extraesophageal reflux episode. Prospective pH monitoring study of 46 patients. Patients with pure globus pharyngeus lasting more than 3 months were included in the study. The pH monitoring was performed (Smit technique) with double probes (fixed distance of 15 cm). The recorded data using only pH <4.0 and using both pH <4.0 along with pH <5.0 as thresholds for extraesophageal reflux episode were analyzed simultaneously. The reflux area index 4 >6.3 and reflux area index 5 >72.6 were considered as clear pathological extraesophageal reflux. Extraesophageal reflux was proven in 23.9% patients with pure globus pharyngeus when standard analysis using only pH <4.0 was used as pathological threshold. If both pH <4.0 and pH <5.0 were used as the pathological threshold, clear extraesophageal reflux was found in four more (8.7%) patients. This study indicates the possible role of weakly acid extraesophageal reflux episodes in some patients with globus pharyngeus. Other studies on this issue, including the use of biological markers such as signs of inflammation, are warranted.